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THE OAT.I, of David Relaseo is alleadybeing he«dvd by Miss CharlottoWalker, and it 13 possible
almost any day notv that she will
get a message from the wizard to

report at his New York office to begin rehearsalson the new production he will make
with Miss Walker as the star This means

that her stay at the head of the Beiasco
Theater Stock Company In this city Is limited.Indeed,that It is likely to be brought to

a suaaen termination aimost any ween, «.a

he Is only playing hera from week to
week by the courtesy of Mr. Belasco. who
does not wlsh'tj close his Washington theateruntil positively necessary. It was at
first thought that Miss Walker could continueat the Bela9co Theater here until the
opening of the rei?ular season In September.and. while Miss Walker Is willing to
do thla. It seems extremely unlikely that
such can be the case.
Miss Walker received a letter from Mr.

Belasco last week Intimating that he might
want her to begin rehearsals very soon. It
Is apparent, therefore, that Washington la
enjoying the rare good work of this brilliantyoung artist under exceptional c!r.- " ~ . Vtot t no Tl T" T t'lTlA
tUIIIB.QJJVCa, a:iu I. «. m--

appears In Washington, with the reputation
of a New York success behind her. she will
be -with a Belaseo production at VI prices.
Miss Walker Is deeply cherished by a large
section of the community, who would considerher acting worth any price asked,
whether It be 7S cents in the summer time
or $11 In the winter season But the fact
remains that we can enjoy Miss Walker at
bargain-counter price* only a very short
time more. And, speaking of bargains, was

ever such a bargain offered before as this
wonderful young actress In a play like
"Zaza" offered at the Belaseo popular
prices?

» *

Speaking of "Zaza," wliy should the noted
character always be played with red hair?
No one seerna to know the answer. Mrs.
Leslie Carter had red hair, and when the
role was adapted for her by David Belasco.
from tne original French play by Berton
nd Simon, he wrote In the red hair of Mrs.

Carter and made it part of the famous
play. But there Is no real reason why
Zaza should have hair tinted like the rising
itun Yet nearly every other actress who
has assayed Zaza has worn a red wig, in
deference to me tradition that Zaza was a
red-headed young lady Miss Charlotte
Walker, who plays Zaza at the Belasco
Theater tomorrow night, intends to be a

pioneer So far as the red wig is concerned,
for she will play Zaza with her own naturalblonde hair, without even the bronze
powder, which Is sometimes used to get the
red effect So when Miss Walker's admirersSee her as Zaza in the play at the
Belasco thi3 week they need not think that
Miss Walker forgot the red wig by acci\1 Wnllr..- »I. - .|.

lnal Ideas about how Zaza should be played,
and Washington theater goers are very
likely to sit up ani take notice when they
Fee this vivacious and l:lgh-spirlted young
woman turn herself loose upon a part created»)V Mrs. Leslie Carter and shatter
hojti'' of the Carter traditions about the
role i hose who like Miss Walker will no
doubt be Klad to see her Ki*<* us a new
Zazi something out of the ordiniry. (^ertainly she will brin* yourh and beauty to
the part, together w'.tli emotional intensity,
and thus ahoul i make possible a combinationwhich even Mrs. Leslie <'arter could
not today bring about. Here's good luck
to Miss Walker in her mammoth undertak.ngtomorrow nljght. and tfood luck to
the new Zaza she ill show us then.

*

* *
A pro < »s of the appearance of the New

National Sumrr.-r Opera Company in
"Wang" this wvk, De Wolf Hcpp>r and
Ms wi*«» (Nella Bergen) were amor? the

% most interested observers of the performanceof "Wans:" by th? A born Op;*ra Companyat Olympic Park. NVwri k. N J . th"
other day Th* production afford-d the
popular comedian, who has enacted the role
of the foxy re^» nt of Slam fully 2.O00
times at least, the tlrst opportunity he ever
had of takln# the measure of "Wang"
from the front of th* footlights, in orcVr
that he might se^ th*» opera when produced
at Newark. Mr. Hopper s cu>d the prom-
ise from Milton Ahorn that he would immediatelynotify I'm when the first production
was made by any of his summer comyanit-s.
Th** opening of th* season at Newark

# afforded the opportunity, and accordingly
Mr. and Mrs Hopper, accompanied by
som- members of his company, went from
New York to Newark in the comedian's
immense touring motor « ar. Th^ jocose
fun-maker seemed to be d light d with his

' «' v. M.vi nui invi iu .l.isure

all present that h * n-vt-r enjoyed a Plugs
production moo- than that of n>einK his
familiar rule in the- hands of another comedian.
Having a keen sense of humor and b->lr.ga fun-lov<-r as well as a fun-maker.

th» production had such an »-nllv-*ninK effecton him that he went behind tha scen»s
»t thw end of th» first act and personally
congratulated Rob? t Iy"tt for his excellent
work aj= the reg '!it of Siam In fact. It
might be uald that every member of the
Aborn Company wad praised by Mr. Hop-
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per, for he was kept busy during the entire
twelve minutes' intermission shaking hands
with every singer from Robert Lett down
to the two negro boys who formed the back
legs of the elephant.

GOSSIP OF THE FOYER.

Estrlle Wentworth. prima donna of the
Ahorn Opera Company, was kept 'busy last
week denying- that sh" would next season

appear In vaudeville. Miss Wentworth declaredthat she would never enter this field
of amusement while she bad opportunities
elsewhere. And Misa Wentworth has many.
Miss Es'.elle Wentworth closed her sup-

plemental season with the Aborn Opt ra

Company at the New National last night
and will spend her few weeks of recreation
at her fine farm In northern New Jersey.
Miss Wentworth has not definitely s-ttled
her p?an.® for the forthcoming regular season,but she will certainly appear in some

organization that -vill allow her the latitude
and* opportunity commensurate with her
talent and personal charms.

* * *
Fred May has closed a contract for next

season for his new production, "Southern
Pastimes," which will depict life in the
southland before the war. He is creating a

circle swing at Chesapeake Beach, Md.
* * * *

Announcement Is made that Miss FlorenceHeed, daughter of the late comedian.
Koland Reed, who has many admirers in
this city, has wgned a contract with E. H.
Sothern to be his leading woman next seatson in his revival of "Dundreary" and other
plays.

* * *

The first American performance of "The
M?rry Widow" may not take place in New
York after all. Three different out-of-town
managers are said to have made overtures
to Henry W. Savage to present tha fascinatingViennese opera in their theaters

prior to Its Broadway production. Either
Boston. Philadelphia or Washington Is likelyto hear the famous Merry Widow wait*
before the ear-tickling melody reaches New
York.

* * *

W. A. Brady has acquired the American
rights to Hall Catne's play. ' The Bond-
man. wmcn nan quite a run m me i_»iury

I.ane Theater. It will be ofTerad at the
Olympic Tlit-ati-r In St. I»u!s on September
15. The last Hall Caine play to be seen

h^re was "The Prodigal Son." Mr. Brady
has also arranged for a Sardou play for Mr.
Wilton Lackaye. but lie cannot acquire the
rights to it until afti-r Its 1'nris production,
a statement which would indicate that Mr.
1-ackaye had not yet cut loose from the

1 Brady management.
* * *

James D. Barton, who next season will
-* Ouonlnirtn " !o Viavtnc troii-

prr-seni i uuci k)uo^4V'w», -» "" --o ~ .

| bit- finding a hero and iu-rolne experts on

the motor cycle, as the action of the play
requires their escape over a burning prairie
by this means. He has engaged a professionalcyclist to coach the actors.

* * *
It is learned that a New York syndicate

has purchased Analiwtan Island ancS will
transform . this low-lying island, which is
situated in the Potomac river opposite this
city, into a summer resort, after the style
of New York Coney Island. After a few
fi:ial matters have been closed up by the
local agent who is engineering the de il for
the syndicate, they will get to work on their
plans for making the place an up-to-date

I resort. Although no statement of the exact
purcnase price na.-» yet !;et-n made. It Id
rumored that the ileed will cost the syndicatein the neighborhood of JHW.OOO, and
tile plans call fur an expenditure of
more In establishing amusement places and
attractions. The attractions, from the presentIndications, will include nearly everythingthat the public can demand In the
way of amusement. The island contains
about seventy-five acres of land, and severalyears ago tt was us -d as an athletic
tli-ld, where many of, the meets of those
days were held. In recent years it has
been the home of a gun club.

* * *

Manager Goodfellow of I.una Park lias
gone In for the sensational in his hippodromeattractions, and his selections have
been indorsed by the approval of ever-iniTeasingthrongs. Mile. Millie Loubet has
been executing a new and extremely Uillicultauto loop-the-loop, which has been a
strong drawing card.

* * *
The opening of the reconstructed Academyof Music, now In the finishing touches

of completion, is announced for August 1*).
it will be one of the handsomest of Wash-
ingion s I neuters.

* * *
Manager Uoodfellow la in communication

wlih Bostock and llagtnbeek with a view
to placing a big animal show at his park.
Ky the way. Mr. Goodfel'ow was the recipientof a handsome gwlii and ebony canerecently, a "token of esteem from the employesof Luna Park." This mid-seasontoken was very much appreciated, and it
was the occasion of Mr. Goodfellow's thirtythirdbirthday.

* * *
E. H. Sothern. who Is so pleasantly rememberedhere, will open next season In

"Dundreary," lb* play made famous by Uis
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father. He will appear later In the seasonIn a new play by Paul Kester, whioh
lias not yet been completed. Miss Marlowe,who for two seasons has been Joint
star with Mr. Sothern, has made no definitestatement regarding her plan. She is
now in Kurope.

* * *
The opening of the new Gayety burlesquehouse, on Oth street, at presentunder construction, Is promised

August 19. Night and day shifts of
workmen are engaged upon tl. WilliamS. Clark, the resident manager, was
a very busy man about town last week
looking after the preliminaries for tha
opening. Mr. Clark says the Gayety
will play only the high-class burlesque companiesand will cater to ladies. The hous«
will be strictly first-class in every respect
and absolutely fireproof. The opening
attraction will be Hurtig & Seamon's big
show, followed In order toy such companies
as Rice & Barton, Fred Irwin's big show,
"Clark's Runaway Girls," Weber & Rush,
Sam Scrihner's big show, the "Jersey
Lilies," "World Beaters," Harry Bryant
and others.

* * *
Grace Orr Myers, well remembered here

for her excellent work as Serpolette In
"The Chimes of Normandle" and Musette
In "The Bohemian Girl." returns to tho
Aborn Opera Company here to sing the
role made famous by Lulu Glaser In "Dolly
Varden."

* * *
Mr. Fred Meek, the well-known New York

manager, has arrived In Washington to becomegeneral t>uslness manager of the
Aborn Opera Company at the New National,succeeding: A. J. Spencer. Mr. Meek
Is a son of Itate Meek, the well-known
actress.

* * *
Manager Rapley of the New National, accompaniedby Mrs. Rapley, will leave

Washington Tuesday for Narr&gansett Pier.
R. I. He will make week-end business trips
to Washington during his summer vacation.

* * *
The voting contest at the New National

Theater has been the surprise of the summerseason. Although "Dolly Varden" receivedthe highest number of votes, K la
aecjarea timi liver iuu uanuis were unsi tvr

each of the three other favorite composi-
tlons. It must have been a "busy time for
the contest manager.

* * *
Little Trixle Cadiz, who has been styled

"the whirlwind choruster" by Press Agent
Lrf>nK of the National, will atep out of the
obscurity this we<ik for the exacting role
of the messenger boy in "Wang." Trixie,
who is pictured on this page, will have a

prominent part next season In the Rogers
Brothers' company.

* * *
"Marltana." the beautiful romantic opera

by Vincent Wallace, stands second In the
voting contest at the New National Thea-
ter. It Is quite likely, unless some other
composition overtakes It. that th!a tuneful
work will follow "Dolly Varden" in point
of popular choice.

* * *
Robert Edgar Long, the publicity promoterat the National, had a birthday last

Thursday. It was not possible to learn the
numerical significance of the event, tout a

Ivuge bouquet of roses, numbering twenty-
five flowers, looKeu most suspiciuua. ±jik

present was not marked, but the unbane
IiOng is smiling at all the chorus girla Just
the same.

* * *
* * *

Wilton I^ckaye Is to begin his season In
neither "Uruvver Jim's Baby." recently
tried out by him in this city ut the Columbia
during Its recent summer dramatic seasin,
nor "The Red Kobe," but In Hall Calne's
dramatization of his well-known novel of
"The Bondman." This play was actei
with all indications of success last autumn
In Drury I^ane Theater, lx>ndon. William
A. Brady has obtained the rights of the
play for the United States and Canada,
with the original settings and dresses. Mr.

T ...Ill V. ~Ti
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was acted In the London production by
Frank Cooper, who ought to be pleasantly
remembered In this country for his excellentwork In the lrvlng-Terry repertoire
when those stars were here In 1883-1*4.
A suggestion has been made to Mr. BradyIn London by the critics that he obtain

George Bernard Shaw s "The Doctor's Dilemma''for Wilton Lnckaye. The latter,
ulthough avowedly an Incurable Anglophobtae.Is always wrltton of with praise in
the newspapers of London, where he scored
sound hits in "The idier" and the "Children
of the Ghetto."
While writing of Larkaye, it is recalled

that his expressed intention of a year ago
to act last season In a repertoire of plays
led, recently, to his being guyed foeoaus of
his having confined himself to his own
play, "The Uw and the Man."
"Repertoire," he said. In self-defense, "Is

not a matter of mere achievement. It is a
state of mind."
One of those presenl, waiting till the

laugh had died down, undertook to remind
Lackaye that the point of h!s retort had
been used In a very old Joke about Boston.
"Very well, then." v as I.ackaye's reply."Just fail to credit m« with a new apt

gram."*
_

Coming Attractions.
New National.

The coming week, starting with the Mondaynight performance, will be the tenth
week of the Aborn Opera Company's remarkablySuccessful summer season of
opera at the New National Theater, with
the famous comic opera success. "Wang."
as the offering. This perennial favorite,
the Joint work of J. Cheever Goodwin and

*.
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famous as a comic opera star, and also did
much for many other artists who appeared
with him from time to time, for there is
probably no comic opera written that embracesso many prolific roles, affording opportunityto as many clever people. Indeed,Its cast demands a larger number of
capable artists than any other, without in
yie least overshadowing the star part. It
Is one of those lively, invigorating compositionsof music and laughter that is above
the range of a mediocre cast, and will have
a personnel of the highest efficiency.
Robert Lett, the comedian who has establishedan enthusiastic circle of admirers

here, will be retained for the title role of
the foxy Wang, regent of Siam. a fertile

Vt n rt i» f rti« V\ 1d feiiltlAoa nAtvi tf vn^f
Micuavkoi ivi iiM ivauaiicoo wiiiuuj litetuuua

and excellent voice. Two special engagementsthat will tend the "ail-star" stamp
to the occasion are Norma Kopp for her
old role of Mateya, the sporty crown prince
of Slam, with decided leanings toward
European customs, and William Danforth
for his familiar and amusing characterizationof Col. FVacasse, the tippling old instructorof the Siamese militia. Both Miss
Kopp and Mr. Danforth became Identified
In their respective roles in "Wang" with
De Wolf Hopper. In whoss support they appearedfor several seasons.
There Is no mora successful and pleasing

portrayer of boy parts on the comic opera
stage than Miss Kopp, whose enactment of
Mataya Is well remembered here; and there
are few character comedians as funny and
&t the same time as artistic as Mr. Danforth.In the. rest of the cast a number of
favorites who won success In other offeringsof the present Aborn season will be
brought back for special assignments In
roles In which they have baen successful
elsewhere. Among these are Marie horgan,
for the comedy character of the Widow
Frimouse; Sabery D'Orssil, as the coquettishmilkmaid, Marie, and Harry Dale, as
thft fnrlarn rtPirrn Poi\af nf th«

sacred elephant, and general scapegoat for
Wang. Others already familiar -to the New
National clientele and of long-standing
popularity will include Edith Bradford, as
the ingenuous Gillette: C. W. Phillips, as
Chow Sury; Harold Blake, as Ueut. Jean
Boucher, and Trixle Cadiz, as the irrepressiblemessenger boy.

Balasco.
Miss Charlotte Walker will appear In

the title role of "Zaza" at the Belasco
Theater tomorrow night and all the week,
with the usual matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. This will not only bo the greatestundertaking in Miss Walker's theatrl-
ccal career, but It will also mark the climax
of the Bummer stock season at the Belasco
Theater, for no greater production could
be attempted than to get up such a stupendousoffering as "Zaza" In less than
a week's time. Miss Walker has been
preparing for "Zaza" several weeks, but
It requires extraordinary effort to drill
such a large company in such a complicatedoffering. Miss Walker's admirers
will no doubt feel that she is somewhat
venturesome to challenge- comparison with
Mrs. Leslie Carter in this great role, but
Miss Walker has alreadv successful Iv
challenged comparison with several other
great artists toy appearing as Nora In "A
Doll's House" with emphatic success. It is
understood, however, that Miss Walker's
appearance in "Zaza" is partially due to
the wishes of Mr. Belasco to see her play
this wonderful role.
It is well understood among observers of

theatrical affairs that Miss Walker Is]
under contract with Mr. Belasco to be
starred the coming season at Mr. Belasco's
home theater, and there is perhaps a sentimentalas well as business Interest In wantingto sen her play "Zaza" in Mr. Belasco's
Washington theater, so that the wizard of
stage matters could form a definite Idea
of the range of talents of his newest star.
Rumor further credits Mr. Belasco with a
prospective visit to Washington tomorrow
night to witness the work of his new star
ill una umiuuil roie.

The unhappy story of "Zaza" is no doubt
familiar to all readers, and need not be repeated.Suffice it to say that the story
starts behind the scenes of a provincial
music hall near Paris, where Zaza is all
the rage, and involves a love affair with
Bernard Dufresne. This first act, showing
the music hall stage, with a motley gatheringof artists, stage hands and visitors behindthe scenes, Is one of the most wonderfulfirst acts ever shown on any stage. Here
all the secrets of life behind the scenes are
revealed, and here Zaza Is shown in her
dressine room making ud for her turn on
the vaudeville stage. This scene will tax
the capacity of tho Belasco stage, and it
will be well presented tomorrow night.
Miss Walker will be supported by the

full strength of he Belasco Stock Company.
Edward Ellis will appear as Cascart. the
music hall singer. Sydney Mather will be
Bernard Dufresne. and Alice Butler will be
the bibulous Aunt Rosa. Kosetta Brice will
be seen as Alice Morel, and nearly thirty
others will be utilized In the cast. The advancesale of seats has been the largest of
tho entire season at the Belasco Theater,
but in spite of the unusual nature of the
offering the same summer schedule of
prices will be strictly observed. "Zaza"
will no doubt prove the trump card of the
Belasco summer stock season, for certainlyno more potent drawing play could
possibly be presented.

New Lyceum.
The New Lyceum Theater, which will

reopen Monday, August 5, has during the
«A* .- . Ji _ J

vacation oeen iiiuruuguij' icitu>aicu, tuiu na

Interior presents the attractive and Invitingappearance to which Its patrons have
been long accustomed. The auditorium
bears evidence of considerable expenditure
lit repairing, upholstering and recarpsting.
while the privute boxes have been fitted
up with taste. The opening attraction will
be the Imperials, under the direction of
Harry Williams, who has always been notedfor the high-glass character of his
shows. This season, however, all previous
efforts have 'been outdone, and the performanceIs said to be the best of Its kind ever
seen.

Luna Park.
Herbert's Grenadier Guards Band and the

Duffln-Redcay Troupe are the distinctive
features announced for this week at Luna
Park. Add to these stellar attractions a

half hundred diversified types of amusement.and an abundance of fretfh air and
cooling 'breezes, and you can figure out why
the daily attendance at the park multiplies
as the season progresses. The band, as a
lining trioute to us .Virginia engagement,
has arranged a program replete with popularand standard music. Director Herbert
will continue to conduct In the same forcefulmanner that Id characteristic of this
rigid disciplinarian.
The Duffin-Redcay Troupe, the most sensationalof ail casting gymnasts, have an

aerial act that is thorough in every detail.
These gentlemen are the only members of
the sawdust arena who have been successfulin accomplishing what is known as a
loop-the-loop through space. They will providethe free vaudeville at the usual .hours,
namely. 4:30 in the afternoon and 9:3o at
night.
For the edification of the children of

Washington, Alexandria and other Immediatesections Manager Goodfellow -will
place all concessions at their disposal, free
of charge, between the hours of 2 and 4
dally, excepting Sunday. This will Include
gate admission to the park and a free trip
on or admission to euoh concessions as the
park controls.
For shade, fresh air and divertlsement

Luna Park has few equals, and It Is a
foregone conclusion the little folk will take
advantage of Uu seasonable Invitation extendedto them.
Saturday, August 3, will be known as

Sunday school day at the park. The rep-
it-bcuiauvo it-ttcia'ia ui wasningtoo and
Alexandria have expressed their willingness
to be on hand with their classes on the day
in question. The same extension of courtesywill te given the Sunday school childrenthat made the day so enjoyable for
the public school chiloren on the afternoon
of July '-2. Extra added attractions, in
keeping -with the occasion, have been installed,and a day of unalloyed merriment
is looked forward to. ,

Voral'.st Chester R. Spencer will introducea number of new ballads in conjunctionwith Bovella'a orchestra in the dancing
pavilion, and the moving-picture exhibit
for the current week outclasses previous effortsin this connection from an amusing
And Instructive viewpoint.
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STORIES OF THE OPERA.
"Wang."

The following outline of the Interestinf
story revealed In De Wolf Hopper's famoui
comic opera success, "Wang." Is given foi
the benefit of Star readers anx'ous to lean
t"he plots of the various opens being pre
sented at the New National Theater
"Wang" was written by J. Cheever Good
win and the music composed by Woolsei
Morse. It Is in two acts with scenes lak
at the Harbor of Peohabury, at liurmah
and the throne room In the royal palact
at Bankok, Siam.

\\ ang, the regent of Slam, Intercepts i
letter addressed to Mataya, his nepiiow
who is al>out to be crowned king. This let
ter wai given Into t'ne keeping 01 ilonslgnoi
Frlmouse, yie French consul at Pechabury
Burnian, who died whi.e on a trip to lilt
native land, ana was writ/ten uy .uaiaytt
father, former King of Slam, warning fall
son against Wangs duplicity, and advislnj
him where he will And the royal treasure
Wong, on his arrival In Pechaoury, discov
ers that the box containing the treasure
and crown Jewels lias been turned over t<
Mme. Frimouse by her late husband, ant
she insists that It be given to Mataya; tou
Wang, in order to gain possession thereof
marries the widow before the coronatloi
of Mataya.
The Siamese law decrees that should thi

king marry a foreigner he loses his crowi
and Mataya, having fallen deeply in lov
with Marie, ste-pdaughter of the forme
Widow Frimouse, abdicates In favor o;
his uncle, Wang; but immediately after t'h
coronation, ana during the few minutes h
is King, ne signs papers 01 aivorcu, umui

Ing tlie marriage of Wang and the widow.
Col. Fraoasse. an olu admirer of the n»\

twice-widow, offers her his hand. Matay
marries Aiarie, and Wang succeeds in gain
ing the throne.

AROUSED THE SLEEPEBS.

Miss Walker Has a Nocturnal Ex
perience at Her Hotel.

Miss Charlotte Walker had retired for <

much-needed rest at her hotel, the Lincoli
last Tuesday night after an all-day re

hearsal of "Zaza" at the Belasco theater
It must have been about 2 o'clock in th<
morning that two policemen, passing th
hotel, heard sounds of a vigorous argu
ment coming from a room on the thlri
floor. The emphatic voice of a won:

an fiercely denouncing some man coul
be distinctly heard, and as the argi
ment became more and more pronounce^
several heads were projected from variou
windows, and the two policemen saw 1

was up to them to put a stop to the dis

turbance that was spoiling the beauty slee

of the hotel patrons.
Ringing the bell to awaken the nigh

clerk, the two policemen pounded also upo
the door In order to get to the scene of th
disturbance all the quicker.
"Some woman Is lambasting her hus

band good and plenty," remarked one o

the policemen. Finally the party locate!
the sound of a woman's angry voice comlni
from a certain room on the third floor.
"Why, that 1b Miss Walker's room," ex

claimed tho clerk. "There must be som

mistake."
But even as the clerk and the pollcemei

listened there came over the transom th
distinct, einphatlo voice of Miss Walke
bitterly denouncing Bernard Dufrene am

crying out "I hat you.I hate you.I hat
you."
The clerk knocked on the door. Mis

Walker's mother meanwhile had been notl
fled, and she, too, called out to her daugh
ter. The sounds Inside the room subsided
Then, after a pause, the door opened an<
Charlotte Walker, rubbing her eyes sleepily
asked calmly:
"What's the matter? Is the hotel 01

Are?"
It required ten minutes of Intense argu

ment to convince Miss Walker that sh<
had been reciting the lines of her part ti
"Zaxa" In her sleep, making so much nols
that the hotel was aroused, though it dii
not disturb her slumber in the least. Mis
Walker's mother explained that her daugh
ter did not sleep well, and must have wor
ried over her part in "Zaxa" at the Be
lasco Theater this week until she said th
lines in her sleep.

"Dolly Varden" Highest Vote.
The voting contest established by th

management of the New Nat'on&I Theate
among the patrons of the Aborn Oper
Company's summer season, to determln
what operas will be most desirable for.pro
duction during the month of August, ha
resulted In a large majority In favor o

"Dolly Varden," with several other opera
disputing for the second choice. Thl
charming Stange and Edwards' comic oper;
was already scheduled for a week in th
latter part of August, but on account o
Its overwhelming election hv the Ahnr

clientele, it has been advanced to th
week of August 5, opening next Monda
night. The Lulu Glaser production, one o
the most artistic in modern comic opera
has been secured Intact by Messrs. Abor
for this revival, and the opera will b
staged exactly the same as originally. 1
every detail. The Aborn management ha
also been in negotiation for some time fo
a suitable cast, and has been fortunate it
securing artists who have appeared in tliel
respective roles before. Grace Orr Myer
played the title role last summer in
half dozen cities for us many weeks wit:
the Aborn companies, and it is declare
her very best achievement. As Dolly sh
has Just the style of Ingenuous comedy
and plenty of it, that fits her lrrepresslbl
personality, and the music Is quite as wel
suited to her charming voice. She has al
ready made a warm place for herself in tli
affections of New National audiences, wh<
will be glad to welcome her on her returi
to the cast. Charles P. Swlckard. who 1
remembered for his artistic interpretatjoi
of the Barnabee part In "The Serenade,'
will return also, for another entertainlni
comedy character, that of Lord Gayspark
a most eccentric conception, well placed li
Mr. Swlckard's hands. Harold Bluke wil
have the tenor role of Capt. Harcourt, li
which he appeared with Lulu Glaser, ani
Huntington May will have his former char
acter of Jack Fairfax. J. A. VVallerstedt
the well-known baritone, lias also beei
specially engaged for his former role o

Capt. Belleville. Others who will be seel

in parts they-have assumed before includi
Sabery D'Orsell. as Letltla; C. VV. Phillips
as Marlow; Gordon Hamilton, as Cragsby
Blanche Hyde, as Lucette, and the sam<
big Aborn chorus as evur.

Mr Sydney Mather, whoso portrait ap
pears In this Issue of The Sunday Star, If
a Washington young man who has distinguishedhimself by some vary good wort
with the Belasco Theater Stock Company
He has already sustained Si>nv lmvortani
roles, but this week his friends will have
an opportunity to see him In an importanl
character in Zaza, and it is expected thai
he will more than meet the anticipation!
of his many friends.

AMUSEMENTS. I
rlumphil Week JA

era
5 MATS. AT 2:15

25c and 50c.

HAL THEATER
PERU CO, sa, 1

Music by E
m Woolten Mors# I

Lyrics by I
J. C. Goodwin I

<opp as Mataya. I

a Mat. Wednesday, I
5C.Reserved I
[NEE SATURDAY.

eats Tomorrow
UK VOTING CONTEST.

harden"
Complete Production.

: "Hir | Lyceum I
i iu ATiwnn r^Aii v 8

i?m i 111L.U urviL, i .

j Grand Reopening,
Monday Matinee,
AUGUST 5,

WITH

Williams'
i

_

1 | Imperials |
| Urn Park
'

grenadier
cuards band. |!RpglnaM Herbert, Conductor.

FIEE WMDEHIL
The Long to bo Remembered Kind,

a ...

a Ad mission, irfSfpfC- Amusements, u LfULL,1l,
To all children between 2 and 4 p.m.

^ dally (excepting Sunday).

\ Sat., Aug. 3. Sunday School Day for
Washington and Alexandria children.3 Special concessions.

t.
.

p $500. .FOR A GUESS. .$500.

j iSLEI EMOTIli
I Closed Sunday
1

. and Monday
0 On account of death in family.
1

'

BASE BALL.
"

r American League Park. 7th and Florida an
i <5 GAMES 2e * TOMOKKOW *

FOB ONE ADMISSION.

NATIONALS
vs.

i. rmr*nA
j vi ivnuvf.

Gate* open at 1 p.m.July 2», 30, 31; Auguat 1.Chicago.jy28-tf.l5

Great Falls of the Potomac
B Waahlngtoo'a Niagara. Grand Whirlpool.
J Grandeat Natural Scenery. Ttarco Great Wataf

e Falla and Towering CllSa.
1 1ICSI0 AND rBKK DANCING

3 Ob New Pavilion.
ILLUMINATION Of PALLS EVERT NIGHT.Far*. 25 casta round trip. Tralna lean 3Cth aadII ata. erery law inlnute*. New double track oaaapleted.lal7-t<-U

OHEVY CHASE LAKE.
Qrand concert by large aectlon U. 8. MarineBand every evening, Sunday* Included.Dancing week-day evening*- Adml**lon tree.e lyS-Bd

,r "

aThe Ignorant Wife.
0 From the New York Mall.
- Here !s a new recipe for success which
a we reproduce, typography and all, from an
f editorial article entitled "Woman's Orand
s Power," printed in the Philadelhla Suusday Item:
3. "All man has to do Is to take a strictly
e i uneducated Klrl. marrv her. tn u-ain Vior
f compiete confidence, then ask her GKNTLY
n and LOVINGLY, to look with him into
e any BUSINESS PROBLEM he has in mlml

for their MUTUAL BENEFIT.
' "Give her a little time to think and collecther undeveloped talents, and Insight
l, or Instinct, call it what you like. Don't
n hurry lier, give her days,. or weeks, if

necessary, and she may, and under favor®able conditions WILL, startle you with' her practical thoughts and knowledge."
The novel thing In this suggestion Is that

r the young man who wants to get on in the
1 world Is admonished to marry a "strictlyr uneducated girl." That the right woman
3 can make a practical success of a man's
a career is a commonplace. If ho marries a

weaiiny Bin. ine pruuiem 01 me is SOIVHIJ at the start. If he marries a sociallye clever one, her finesse should land him In a
' sinecure. If he marries an industrious and
6 credulous one. the struggle for existence is'1 ended, so far as he is concerned, then and

there; the scene is set for "everybodye works but father." Uut a "strictly uneJu0;ated girl".why prefer such a speculation
1 to the conservative and reliable Invest3montfl tn whlr»h urn hava onlw«4

..u ..MTU au.iiiautciim:
i We think we know why. The author is'

one of thoss who exalt woman's intuition,
i She is the vehicle of a wisdom higher than
. herself. Every girl who has not been
l spoiled by learning anything has a streak1 of the oracle In her. Her very simplicity
i certifies her adequacy, as poor Mr. Dick.I with Ills vapid smile, ills habit of Jinglingsilver in his trousers pocket and his
, wnimsy about the head of Charles I, was
1 yet a stimulating and sagacious counselor
f to Aunt Uetsy Trotwood. Female chuckle1lieadedness is Kleusinian. Was it not- sa
3 with the Fotheringay, tirst love of Pen- (
, dennis? Thackeray records her premier i
; remark to the infatuated young suitor:
;

" 'It is very tine weather.' Miss Fotheringaysaid. It* an Irish accent and with a
deep rich melancholy voice." When Pen- i
dennis rode away he exclaimed to him- '

" self, "How good, how noble, how beauti- t
! ful. how perfect she Is!"

We should welcome, however, some con- 1
'< temporary evidence leading, it may be, to

a more satisfactory conclusion than the 1
t satirical art of Thackeray has evolved. If \

any of our enterprising unmarried readers
I care to try this road to success and espousea "strictly uneducated girl" as a ^
i business venture, we should be glad to

hear how they come out.- E

AMUSEMENTS. |

Belascol
TUMKHIKIU MI.IIT 4

Cl'RTAI \ KI3KS V I' H Ml Mil* ^
Kveninn Prices, 2.~>c to WMMat h!I s.1k's Sat. Mat., 'j25c und 30c. 8
WII.1,1AM I'UiK l'l»i:<i|:ST!4 I

CHARLOTTE I
WALKER|

In Itnvld Hrlaaco'a <irrnt 1'lny

ZAZA
Am Flayed by Mm. I.wllf Carter. k

MIm Walker in llie ( reatent I'.mo- B
tlonal Hole She Ha* Ever I

Attempted

EXCLUSIONS.
Kxri usioN to'mahsiiaij. ii.vi.i.

iiiul»*r the auspices »f
THK llolA N AMK MMIKTY

of St ltouitnir's <*hur« h,
Tl F.sn VY. JI I.Y r.o. 1JH»T

Stramor Oiarlos Ma»al.*t»T loaves 7th st wharf
10 arn. 2:3o and 0:30 pin

Ticket# 25 rent*
Jy2S 2t

Columbia Camimandery
No. 2, K. T.,

-TOMarshall Hall,
Tuesday, August 6, 1907.

The Pxir.o I»rlll Tram. '\
"Billy," the rolumbin <»oat. \

Fircwoikn and many unusual future*.
Boat* at 10 a.m.. 2:30 p.m., 0:30 p.m.3y2y.ao4.fi.H4t. 14

i> »i m m<rn * » |. < », i » » » m>

Go With Phunny Phellowa Club to

fiHF.MPIF.HE
MM/nil

Fare.Adolts 26 wntl
Children IS cent#

Stops mode for Alexandria potrom.
ENJOY A FORTY-MILE HIDE ON THE RIVER.
]r20-4t

mmdm,mm
WASHINGTON'S ATLANTIC CITY.

EXCURSION TRIPS DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.
t iDnir iK'Tt £ A IT 11

FAST STEAMER si. joimns.
TUESDAY, 8:45 A.M.

WEDNESDAY. 8:46 A.M.
THURSDAY. 8:40 A.M.

FRIDAY. 8:40 A.M.
HOME AGAIN. 10:30 P.M.

, Music and Dancln* Going tod Returnlnf.
FARE. 50c ROUND TRIP.

Week-end Trips, Steamer St. Johns
SATURDAY, 0:40 P.M. SUNDAY, 8:45 A.M.

HOME AGAIN 10:30 P.M. SUNDAY.

Tickets, rood day ot Issue. 50c. Saturday ntftUt
trlpa, ticket K<>od until Sept. 13 aud on all
steamers of tbe line, (1.00. Season tickets sold oq
all trips. Children kalf fare. All amusements la
full operation. Stops st Alexandria on all trips.
Colonial Beach Hotel and Bath Houses Now Open.

Meals Seryed on Steamer and at Hotel.

MOONLIGHT OUTINOS-STR. HARRY RAN.
DALL SUNDAYS. 6:30 P.M. MUSIC I1Y PROF.
CHRIS. ARTH'S ORCHESTRA 8TR ST JOHNS
MONDAYS. 0:45 P.M. MUSIC AND DANCING
GOING AND RETURNING.

FARE. ROUND TRIP, 25c.
Jy24-tf,40

Jamestown Exposition.
DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
to Old Point and NORFOLK,
landing at Exposition Grounds.
Steamers Daily, 8a.m. and
^ ir»nm inrliidinrr Sundavs. I

Y o--J

General Ticket Office, Colorado bldg..
14(b and O o.w. Wharf, foot 7tb at. a.w.

Norfolk & Washington Stbt. Co.
jjis tr,22

TUK STEAMERS or THE MARYLAND, DELA.
ware and Virginia Hallway Co. will make five
trips weekly between Washington and Baltimore.The passenger accommodations are unsurpassedby an'- on the Chesapeake bay or tributaries.They are electrically lighted and tn®
cuisine Is perfect. This la the most delightful
trip out of Washington or Baltimore, giving the
pabsengers me Deneni oi me sail mr on id*

Cheaapeake bay and Potomac river. Leave Washingtonevery Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 4 p.m. Leave Baltimoreevery Monday, Tuesday. Thursday. Friday
and Saturday at 5 p.m. Time of trip about 30
hours.
Fare. $2.50. Staterooms. $1.50. Meals. 73«

each.
Staterooms and further Information, apply to

STEPHENSON £ BRO., Agent*.
Telephone. Main 745. 7th at. Wharf.
JylO-tf.25

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS
Str. Charlies MacaHester
EVERY FRIDAY AT 6:30 O'CLOCK P.M.

rv n a rrtv ir* n jt ann n tt a rr n

JVlL/MKQJrmiUIL, O/^IUIU
DAILY. 10 A.M.. 2:30 AND 0:30 P.M.

SI NDAV8. II A.M.. 2:30 AND 0:30 P.M.
AMiolDtuiruta flrst-clais. All auiusfuienta.

Rchi seller's Baud.
Fare (rannd trip) K cent*

FOR MT. VERNON
Dally.10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. (Sundays exopptrvT>.
Fare (round trip excursion tickets) 50 cents
Admission to grounds aud munsloa i£5 cents

JyQ-tf.20

FerryService to Alexandria
Steamer Lackawanna every Ilnl'lt ami A HALF,

5 a.m. to 6 p.m. dully and Sunday. FARE,
£ACH WAY.
myfS-tf.5

i ' A i i «
ror .Alt. \ ernon, /\iexanuna and

\rlington, Washington, Alexandria
t Mt. Vernon Rv. Sta.,i2th & Pa. a v.
Tit A INS FOIt MT. VEliNON (WKKK DAYS), 10,
1 A W., 12 NOON. 1. 2 AND 3 l'.M.
TKAINS FOIt AI.KX ANIHtl A AND AttLINT.TOX
DAII-lt KVKIIY MINI IKS. anlO-tf

Vash., Arlington, Falls Church Ry.
STATION (AQI KDVCT KRIDGKl. S6TII *T.
FDR AItI.IN(fTON. POUT MYKU. FAI.LS
HI lll'FI. HAl.F HOPKI.Y.
FOR m .NX UIKl.Nii, VIENNA, OAKTON AND
'A litFAX. HALF HOL'ULX. inh20 tf.I

. JL^JOiniVUJJJi
JULY 29.

Mammoth Boardwalk.
Extended Pier.

All Kinds of Amusements.
Haley's Band.Dancing.

;Round ("Saturdays, 25c.
Trip {Other Days, 50c.

Bee traJn schedule to railroad column.
Jy27-tf,4l) )

41 MULES

Evening Trips on
the Potonnac.
Sunday, July 28,

AND EVERT SUNDAY DURING THE SEASON.
Steamer Harry RandaSl

0:30 P.M.

Monday, July 29,
AND KVEBY MONDAY DUBINU THE SEASON,

Steamer St. Johns.
6 45 P.M.

Concert music on Randall'* trip* by Chris Arth'fl
Orchestra. Music and Dancing on St. John* trips,

ENJOY A PLEASANT OUTING.


